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Anoth~r

Mickey ToppinoGets
USenate Pres~dency;

CiO.'Day 'Wonder

Springstead Second

'0

Negotiable Path Open. PKT Fraternity
Gets Sig Award
~ In Iran-England Rift . Phi, Kappa Tau fraternity is
.,

,

By Elaine J anks
"Because diplomatic relations be.
tween Iran and Britain have been
severed does not mean that all avenues to negotiation. have been
closed," said. Sir Oliver Franks at
a press conference yesterday-.
The retiring British ambassador
to the United States told newsmen
that "if Iranians take over British
properly, they should pay Britain
full compensation."
Sir Oliver is being replaced by
Sir Roger Makins at the end of
November. He has completed four
and one-half years of service in
this country.
Ambassador to Tour
The British ambassador will soon
complete a tour that will take him
through all 48 states. He says. that
he has IIfallen in love with New
, Mexico" and looks forward to visiting here again.
. .
The tall, well-built Sir Oliver
arrived at the conference in a trim
gray suit, looking very much like
the American idea of the British
citizen. He says he has been a university professor at Oxford and
will probably go back to that professionin the future.
However, he said he "needed a
long vacation first."
British Like Americans
Sil' Oliver stated that the British
and Americans are similar in many
ways..
.
.
"Btitain and the United States,"
he. said, "are alike in fundamental
political processes. Both peoples
chose the government by democratic means!'
"The traditions which have made
the United States came from Brit.
ain," he added. Both nations have
commitments in ma.ny parts of the
world and ,that fact gives both a
world-wide view of any situation,"
Sir Oliver said.
'

AEC Meet Brings
Technicians to U
~ps

for high grades at the University
-at least until another .semester
l'ol1s around.
The men in Phi Kappa Tau
chalked up a grade-point average
the sptingsenlester of 1.66, Dean
Howard V. MathanY'J announced
today.
The next fraternity on the grade
list was Sigma Alpha Epsilon with
a 1.. 57 average.
For taking the top honors scholastically, Dean Mathany presented
Norman Thayer, PKT president,
and Joel Burr, scholastic chairman
of the fraternity, the Sigma Chi
Award.
Thayer is from Alamogordo and
Burr is from Vaughn.
The Sigma Chi trophy goes each
semester to the fraternity making
the highest scholastic grades and
was donated by Gen. Patrick
Hurley.

quiz Dean.Tohn D. Robb of the
College of Fine Arts Friday when
he is guest at the 'United Student
Christian Fellowship'S coke session.
Each Friday at 4 p. m. in SUB 6
the USCF sponsors an informal
4igive-and-take" session. to which
they invite one of the UNM faculty
members.,to be guest. All students
are invited to attend them.

By Ed Lahart

Lobo Political Reporter

The NSA deal,.fo1' all practical
purposes was voted out at the
Council meeting yesterday.
The. New Mexico Educe.tion AI!!According :to reports, a. motion
sociation will hold its 65th conven.. was' made to 1'econsider the mattel'
tion in Albuquerque beginning at another time. To this, Dud
Tuesday. .
.
•
Davidson, SP, m()ved that last
Principal speaker w.ill be Frank year'.s Council vote of confidence
O. MeInty-re,. director :of nublic re· be rescinded.
lations, southern section· of the
This motion as. amended was votCalifornia Teachers' Association.
ed for hands down.·
'.
His subject: "Public Relations for
Th~S',. the Couneil saved the stuthe Teaching Profession." Dr. Will dents at'least $500 annually. Also,
Durant, historian and philosopher, it upset thellolitical forecasts.
will address the second sessionof
As late as Tuesday night, opinion
the convention •. His topic: "Can had it that NSA would go through.
Civilization be Saved 1"
But ,that night McMinn, CP leader,
" and Davidson let' it be known tha.t
..
they were against it.
"To a great extent; it was the
Wardroom Has Dance
strong ,feelinga b()thexp~li\sed .
The Naval Wardroom society is which helped to turn the tables and
havirut .. T~C()~d dance tonight front· '~!3feat NSA.
. ,. . . '
9..12 in the wardroom. of the sta·
HOWever, it was th¢.way,~(lsko
dium. Refreshment~w.lllbe serve.d, , vic}), SP, decided to go that changed

.

•

,_

c,

Bill Brohard, rush chairman of
the Kappa Sig fraternity,has announced that Pat Herd is the new
pledge president.
Other officers: Lee Berry, social
chairman; Fred Stinson, so~ial
chairmaJ1; and Bob Bogan, song
leader. The pledge poverty party is
scheduled soon.

NSA Constitution Due for

M .·

..

Some of the top techniciaJ1s on
atomic energy are on the UNM
campus for the Conference on
Atomic Energy Education which
begins today.
The conference, which will carry
through Saturday, is sponsored by
the Southwest Regional Sub·CommUtee of the American Society of
ElectricalEJ1gineersCommittee on
Atomic.Energy Education.·
The program is concerned with
many technical phases of atomic
energy and was arranged by the
UNM College of Engineering and
the Los Alamos Scientific Laboratory.
Introductory remarks will be
given today by UNM Vice-president France V. Scholes and Carroll
L. Tyler of the Atomic Energy
Commission.
A number of papers and lectures
will be presented concerning such
subjects as. the "Separation of
Urani41m Isotopes," by G. A. Garrett, from the OakRidge ulant; and
"Industrial Power from Nuclear
.Energy," by C. Rogers McCuIlough,
of the Monsanto Chemical Co.

'Student Council Says Two Books Written
"No" to Joining NSA By UEnglish Profs

Students to Get Chance
To "Quiz' Robb on Friday Kappa Sigs Elect Herd
Students will get Ii chance to Pledge ~Iass President

Educators· t·o· Ho"d . ee··t·,

..

. Mickey 'Toppino,senior" was
elected president of the Student
Senate in elections yester~ay.
Student body President Al Utton
presided over a meeting in which
Al Spripgstead and Felix Briones
were defeated.
.
'" Toppino 'garnered 31 votes.
Springstead got 19 and Briones 14.
After the results were announced,
. Briones made a vote-of-confidence
.
speech.
Under its new president, the Senate passed Mary Ellen Smith's motion to set the body's meeting dates
as everY first and third Thursday
at 4 p.m. with a special meeting
called· for next Thursday to take
. care of the 'nominations and other
matters.
Before the elections, the Senate
unanimously approved the suggested cultural activities committee and
the student court roster.
Members of the cultural committee are: Ellen Hill, Wilma Tapp,
Joe Brower,Lee Langan, Bruce
Johnson, Herb Nations, Pat Davis·
and Douglas Grant.
Richard Greenleaf is the Chief
Justice of the court with HenrY
Anderson, John Holroy' and Mary
LaPaz as associate justices.

~

<Ii

•

•
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A p1otion to reconsider the National Students' Association constitution and to rescind the action of
last year's Student C9unci! in passing the constitution was accepted
by the Council Tuesday.
The decision was unanimous.
"We don't know what the NSA
will do for UNM," said Councilwoman Joann McNay. Councilman
J 0 McMinn added, "UNM has nothing to gain from NSA."
The Council ()fficially designed the
Student Spirit Sing as an annual
affair of ,Rallycom, student spirit
organization.
A motion to make Joan Lewis the
fifth member of the standby Athletic committee was tabled to investigate the status of the proposed
ap}lOintee.
. The Council suggested investigation of the methods producing the
list of candidates for the annual
Who's Who book.
Councilman Darrell Davidson
proposed that the_ Council think
over the possibility. of establishing
an official Homecoming badge to be
worn by students interested in
whooping up the .occasion.
Councilwoman McNay asked the
Council to approve a queen parade
scheduled for noon Tuesday. She
requested the Council to approve
the established procedure for payment of the printing of Homecom-,
,ing queen ballots. Council funds are
usually allocated for the ballots.
The council accepted both recommendations.

Recon~iderotion 'by

the whole outlook. Al Utton thought
Chuck was with it as late as Tuesday night. Thus, when it came out
that Koskovich was against it, the
voting balance shifted and Utton
decided to go with his party-and
the majority-on the measure •. ,
Matkins, who had given indications long ago that he would vote
it down, tried to hedge Qn it in the
last days. Still, it Was a1most' cer..'
tainhe would go against it, which
he did. ;
. ' ..
.. . .
However, Jerry lost the .initiative
in the deal. Manythoughth£i would
be the on~ to move hard agaipst it,
and thereby' try to save 'the students' money. .. . ..
..".
Instead, it was McMinn, David..
son; and Koskovich who played the
biggest roles in the show.
Davidson, the SP who is rea,11y
setting a pace, has been examining
the budget which Jack Ryan set up
last year, and. he isn't. toopleaseil
with it~ !Ie estimate!!it is co~ting

Council

the stu,dents about $1800 a semester just to run the little office where
the folks pick up their aCBvity
tickets.
.
He's making a close check into
the entire budget and. wants to
have the Council look at it also.
One boy who might catch fire in
U ;politics in a little while, is Doug
Grant. Doug, Phi Delt, is' being
pre\>ped by Bob Stuart, and is followmg orders nicely .
. Obviously though, no ttpolitics"
are involved. since Stuart made an
agreement. last ·yeat. with others
concerned that he would stay above
such things as a' StudeJ1t Court
Justice.

By Harry Ransdell
TWo books have been published
by members of the English departm,ent, Dr. George W. Arms, chairman, announced recently.
"William, Barnes,Linguist," No.
9, in the Language. and Literature
Series of the UNM Publications"
was written by Dr. Willis D. Jacobs
and released for publication Aug.
25, 1952.

Dr. Jacob's book deals with the
works of William Barnes (18011886), a poet of the Victorian period who wrote many dialect poems.
Dr. Jacob's book, however, treats
of a lesser known aspect of Barnes'
career-his life-long efforts to purify the English language by er~di..
eating from it long Greek and Latin
. words and substituting for them old
English'words or new words made
up of old English parts.
. Foreign Words
,
It Was' Barnes' thesis that the t
introduction of foreign words into
the English language not only
wellkened its power and beauty, but
also ~cted to deprive the uneducat.ed person of learning through sermons and books. This condition, he
feared, .would ultimately bring
about a social cleavage between the
educated and unschooled.
Barnes not only wrote in old English, but also produced a glossary
of old English substitutes for
words of foreign origin. Some of
his .substitutes seem logical, others
humorous. A few specimens are as
follows: Printing: Type langUage;
Euphemism: A fair speaking; Mu.
sic: Gleecraft; Library: Wordstore;
Grammar: .. Speechcraft; Proper
nouns: One-head-thing-names; Or..
nithology: Birdlore; Religion: Faith
law; Dilemma: Two-horned redeship..
'
Doctoral Dissertation
Dr. Jacobs wrote hts doctoral
disserlatioI! on Barnes at ,the'University of North Carolina but not
on the topic of the present study~
4t present, he .. is Qn Sabbatical
, leave from UNM to do research in
England on contemporary Pbe,try•.
Tenth in the series. is Dr. C. V.
Wicker's book entitled! "Edward
Young and the Fear oflJeath; A
Study .in Rom~ntic Melancholy;" re..
leased Sept. 23.
..
.
Dr. Wicker's book treats of the
works' of Edward Young (1683..,
1765), the author 'Of "Night
Thoughts," a long and once very
popular. poem. YoUng~ls6wrote
many other poems and three plays.

Word .has it that Bill Coates,
strongSP booster and nrganizer, is"
eyeing the Fiesta Chairmanship.
Many of Bill's ftiends feet he is
the best man lor the job. They say..
he has done a great 'job in. intra:
, ~ural ol'g~niz.~ngJn. th~ past.~

Panhell Backs Civic Unif
UNIWs .Panhellenic Association
has ~oiitriputed workers and a too
per cent pledge'to the Community
Chest drive which began 'Oct.' 6,
~ccordin'g'to Prof. Mercedes Gugisbt:lrg;head of·,·the·eampus organization.: ", ."
' : .. ,
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Nominations for Who's Who in American
. Colleges and Universities have been made at
UNM for this year, It should-be quite an honor
to be in WhdsWho, but because of the selection system employed on the UNM campus it
'has become a farce.
More often than not an organization filling
out the nomination blank lists its own senior
candidates and,then makes "deals" with other
organizations to have them list candidates ~n
exchange for equal listings.
.
That system is yeryeifective, especially for

Weekly Program

f

~~ ~-"~'

.-._--=-- .-..

~~.-

. a popularity and connections poll-.·but-it does
not afford a true representation of UNM for
Who's Who.
The student council yesterdayentertitined
a. motion that the council consider ~ changing
the selection process for Who's Who: But, as
so often happens, the motion was conveniently
.
tabled.
Had the council gone ahead in their consideration, or if they change the system in the near
future, there is a chance that Who's Who in
American Colleges and Universities may mean
Jomething next year .-0re

Chairman, 'Dick ~aum; Student
'. Senate Representatlve, Charles Kin.
solving~nd a.lternate, John Terrill.
Publicity Chairman is John Large.
A list of more than 200 students
with past band experience has been
furnished the Band Club by the
Personnel·Office. If'30 of these per.
sons will cooperate, UNM will have
its lQO piece band.
.

UNM Band Club Aims
For -I OO-Piece Group

··Whaf's What With .Who's Who
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Memberll of theUNM Band Club,
at their first meeting TuesdaY, Oct.
7, decided to increase the Univer'sity Band from its present 72 to
100 players by Homecoming. Students with band experience. are
urged to contact Mr. Dahnert be·
fOl'e MondaY1 Oct. 20, the deadline ,
for Homecoming Band membership.
New Band Club office);'s elected
at the meeting.wel'e: Tom Humph· .
ries, President; Vice Pl'esident,
Herbert Brunell; Secretary-Treas1.lJ:Elr, Bevedy Williamson; Social

In every drop0:f sea water there
are 50 billion atoms of gold. 2000
tons of sea wateJ,', evaporated,
would produce 1, gl'am of gold.
The halibut has both eyes .on 'Oii"e
side of his (or her) head.

by Bibler

Liule Man On Campus

Campus Organizations Enroll·
100 Volunteers in Chest Drive

MOND4,Y
One Man Exhibition of Works by
Pat Julio of the UNM Dept. of Art,
daily from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m., Fine
Arts Bldg. Gallery until Oct. 2'1.
More than 100 UNM students man, Jane Rodgers and Janice
Lobo Inter-Varsity Chl'istian Fel- have .volunteered in the campus- S t r a n c e . . .)
lowship Daily Devotional and Pl'ay- wide Community Chest drive, atChi Omega lists the following
er meeting, noon, Room 105, MH.
tempting to full participation from workers: Barbara Mitchell, Patsy
Baptist Student Union Daily De- students and faculty.
Morrow, .Joann Ribble, Mary Ann
votional Service, 12:30 p.m. MonIn charge of the fraternity eon- B1:m~s,. Nancy Tate, '.l'erry Craig,
day, Wednesday, and Friday, Bap- tributionsare: Jim Parsons, Sigma VIrgInIa Wehmnoner, Shirley Platt,
tist Student Center.
-Phi Epsiloni Hugh Hillery; Sigma Thelma Nelson, Jacque Miller, ArUSCF Noonday Worship Serv- Chi; Bill Gentry, Sigma Alpha Ep- dine - Wett, Marilyn Rundle, Bevices, 12:30 p.m. Monday. Wednes- silon: John Jasper, Kappa Alpha; erly Brown, Sharon McBride, and "'
day and Friday, Room 6, SUB.
.
Ed Smith, Pi Kappa Alpha; Bob Roberta Jordan.
A. Ph. A. meeting, 4 p.m. in .the Tresner, Tau Kappa Epsilon; Bill
Chi
Omegas
include:
The
Alpha
Pharmacy Bldg.
. Brohard, Kappa Sigma; Buzz Bir~ Janet Thompson, Billie June
GrizSpurs meeting, 5 p.m., Room 111, kelo, Delta Sigma Phi.
Patsy
Patton,
Elouise
Manson,
zell,
MH.
Bernstein, Alpha Epsilon Pi; Jody Drake, Shirley Jolly, Anne
Alpha Epsilon Pi active meeting, G. Art
Williams, Lambda Chi Alpha; Rader, Jan Loveland, Mary Hole7 p.m., Room 109, MH.
Brunnel, Phi Delta Theta; check, Mary Pat Edwards, Peggy
KapIl a Sigma active meeting, 7 Herbert
Don
DeVere,
Phi Kappa Tau.
Testman, Anita Redstrom. Joyce
p.m;, Chapter House.
Milholland, and Joyce Rakestraw.
Mesa
Vista
dormitory
workers
Phi Kappa Tau active and pledge
In the Kappa Kappa Gamma list
meetings, '1 p.m., :!looms 118 and include: William Martin, Edward
are:
Linda Chess, Mary Thelma
Condra,
Bart
Durham,
Robert
210{MH.
Pi Kappa Alpha active meeting, Wenrich, Roger Landon, Peter No- Bryant, Jeannine Graham, Betty
7 p.m., Estufa. The pledge meeting, lasko, John Tleus, Edward Hatchett, Jo Dowdle, Wilma Tapp, Joan
Tom 'Lief, Lee Murphy, and in Winget, Kay Mosher, Elaine Bush,
7 p.m., Chapter HOllse.
.
the commissary department, Mrs. Laura Kelly, Ruth Ann Davis, Ann
D~lta Sigma Phi active meeting,
Chaifee,Joan Mathany, Nancy
Sarah Nash.
7 :30 p.m., 1829 Sigma Chi Road.
Delta Delta Delta's sorority vol- Fishback, Shirley Shehan, Jean
Kappa Alpha active meeting,'
7:30 p.m., Chapter House. The unteers number 15; Judy Caldwell, Kern, Paggie Dismuke and Mary
pledge meeting, '1:30 p.m., Chapter Carol Ramsey, Carolyn Ramsey, Jane Pendleton.
Alpha Delta Pi workers are:
Gwen Wilson, Jackie· Cottingham,
House.
Lambda Chi Alpha active meet- Ruth Knill, Patty Wright. Nancy Mary Russell, Carol Stone, Diana
Keller, Lucille Haynes, Barbara Amsden, Norma Shockey, Gloria
ing, 7:30 p.m., Room '1, SUB.
Barbara Zander, Isabel
Phi Delta Theta active meeting, MacLean, Majel Fritz, Pat Davis, Tabacci,
Cella,
Jeanne
Marchand, Beverly
Sherrill
Walters,
Weanelle
Hedge8 p.m., Chapter House. The pledge
Williamson, Connie Sotel and Joyce
.
meeting, 7:30 p.m., Chapter House. coxe, Eleanor Lefler.
The 28 Kappa Alpha Thetas Fitzpatrick.
Phrateres active meeting, 7:30
Volunteers from Pi Beta Phi:
p.m., SUB Grill Lounge. The pledge working are: Lois Purington, Betty Betty
Jo Block, Carol Ki3rn, Fran
Bennett,
Louise
Grimes,
Shirley
meeting, 7 p.m., SUB Grill ,Lounge.
Jordan,
Roena Mason, Barbara
Wall,
Gerrye
Chadwick,
Anita
Sigma Chi active meeting, 7 :30
Cunningham,
Beverly Woolfall,
Moris~
.Bobby
DuBois,
Pati
Klein-·
p.m., Chapter House. The pledge
Helen
Woodward,
Mary MaUle,
hein,
Marie
York,
Ann
Grey,
Allyn
meeting, 7:30 p.m., Chapter House.
Lola
Israel,
Melba
Thompson,
Mary •
Davis,
Barbara
Brown,
Sally
SteSigma Phi Epaitoll active meetJ
0 Callaway and Bettye O'Brien.
phens.
ing,'1 :30 p.m., Chapter House. The
Holly Adler, Nancy Box,Mllrtha
pledge meeting, 7:30 p.m .• Chapter
Brown,
Gayle Hopkins, Norma CarHouse.
Town Club active meeting, 7 :30 nahan, Diane Pool,. Martha Hill, . In New York City the first batch
p.m., Student Union south lounge. Jean Douglas, Nancy Gordon, Susan of Ladies' underwear was sold in
The pledge meeting, 7:30 p.m., Stu- Weitzel, Gaye Mangold, Eddie Leh- 1876.
dent Union north lounge.
Independents meeting. 8 p.m.,
Room 117. MH.
TUESDAY
A.A.U.P. meeting, 3:30 p.m., Student Union Grill Lounge.
A.W.S. meeting for taking pictures, 5 p.m., SUB.
Rallycom meeting, 4. p.m., Room
102, MH.
UNM Band Club meeting, 4 p.m.,
Bldg. C-4 or Stadium.
.
UNM Young Republicans meeting, 4 p.m., Room 120, MH.
Women's Recreational Council
meeting, 4 p.m., Room 14, Gym.
AFROTC Cadet Group. Staff
Political Costume Ball (optional)
meeting, 5 p.m., Room 107, MH.
Sailing Club meeting, 7:30 p.m.,
Room 211, MH.
Student Council meeting, '1:45
. p.m., Student Council Office.
Anthropology Club meeting, 8
SAN FELIPE HALL - OLD TOWN
r
p.m., Room 157, AdlJl. Bldg.
Adm. $1.00, Tax .20 - Total $1.20
WEDNESDAY
Tickets at door and HQ, 114 S. Yale
Exhibition of paintings by for- .
mer students in. Jonson's classes,
UNM Dept. of. Art, from 3:30 to
5 :30 p.m., 1909 Las Lom~s Rd., NE
until Nov. 1.
Panhellenic Council meeting, 5
p.m., Room '1; SUB•.
¥<
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"You an' Flossie come on over, Worthal. I found a booth."

D·AILY CROSSWORD
ACBOSS 2. African
city
1. Rus~.ian.
writer
3. Pike-like
6. Hide (slang)
fish
(poss.)
11. Silk scarf
(Eccl.)
•• A fat
12. Gem cut
5. Account
books
in relief
6. Scottish
13. DIsclosed
14. Bay window
author
7. Sailor
15. Intultion
S.Among
17. Arid
9. Prophet
lS.Beneath
(poet.) •
10. Sacred
16. A ChInese
20. Conical
weight
mass of
19. Befall
thread
23. Iiltema20. Fish
21. Metallic
tional
language
rock
24:. Hole-pierc- 22. Kettle
ingtools

28. Verbal ax-

amlnations
30. Country
(SWEur.)
31. Sand dune

(Eng.)

32. Exclamation
33. TitIe

(Governol'
of Algiers)
34:. Swallow,
asllquld
37. WaUaba tree
(Braz.)
40. Townln New
Hampshire
44. The afore·
safdthing
46.Muslcof
lyric poetry
47.0lAsia
48. Hard, exter:nal costin!;:
ofasead

.,

2

25. A roll ot

money
(slang)
26. Falsehood
27. Upward
curving
of a ship's
planking
29. Guided
30. Short
poems
32. Crested
hawk-parrot
35. River (Fr.)
36. Seoul is its
capital
37. First man
38. Location
ofthe
Leaning
Tower
~

3

5

13

~

11

39. Aslant
41. Immense
42. Girl's

name

43. Coloro!

a horse
4$. DanCer's
cymbals

~
~ ~ r//.
21

Z1

28

%3

2'

31

~~ ~
38

39.

44

34

~

B

~

17

19

18

~

7

~

~

~

~

32

36

49

~~~
25

2'

27

33

~ ~~
41

40

47

24

30

55

45

10

9

11

16

IS

37

6

~

II

20

~

10-2,

Yesterday'. Answer

41

43

~ 4'
~ -18
~

50

10-2.
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One tetter simply btands tor another. In this example A fll used

tor the three Li.t,. X for the twoo's, etc. Single letters, apoatrophies, the length and formation of the \VQl'd8 ate aU hlDti.

,Bach day the cOde letters arc durerent.
A
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"tOUR Mt1SICCENTER IN THE nEIGHTS"
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DAILY CRYP.rOQl1ODl-Here's how to work It:

_Editorial Staff
Lionel Linder, editor; . Elaine
.Tank~, managillgeditor; . Mickey.
}.'oPPlDozFred J oldan,Rob Edmondson, nignt editors~
BU$id~ Staff
Tom Ormsby, business manager•.
Bill Winterbottom, assistant businessmapager; Kenny Hansen,circulation:" nlanager.
..

"Very few facts are able to tell
their OWIt storr, without comments
u,. hrinr out .theirme&nill.,."--John

-

~......;:; .... .z:

49. Tree
ISO. Demon
DOWN
I. Desert (Asta)

Sa les ..Service
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Pi Phis, Thetas·, and Kappa's
Gr:oup Will Hold Baby Triac!
By Alice Woodward
Lobo Society Editor
The big eventthi~ weeke:gd; the
Baby Tdad! It's ~n annu~l barn"
dance affair held at the Knlght's ot
Columbus hall. The Triad starts at
9 Saturday l)ight. It's sponsored
by Pi Phi, Theta, and Kappa,
The Phi Delts are throwing a
, dance, Friday night at their chap"
. ter house. It's called "The Monster
Rally." Everyb@dy is supposed to
dl'ess up as characters from the
famous Charles Adams cartoons.
Down by the rive!;', Sunday afternoon Dud DeGl'oot is l'efereeinga
big football game between Tri Delt
and Sigma Chi. Let's have no more
big black eyeS like Janet Barnes
was sporting from the KaPl'a"Phi
Delt game.
Saturday afternoon, starting at
2, the Kappa Sigs are sponsoring a .
benefit for the Community Chest.
It really sounds unique. All sorority
pledges are invited to compete for
best' all around figure, best legs,
best in potato race and more. Ten"
tatively, it's to be held outside, in
front of the Bus. Ad. building.
Don't forget the pep rally, today,

"
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New fall Sport Suggested for UNM

;r'wo initi~tions are planned for
There is a growing;feelingamong
thIS Sunday, Tri Delt~ plan to have
a cha:r;>ter'banquetat Leonard's fol- sports hounds that another fall
lowing their morning irl'iiiation ot sport shOUld pe inaugurated here
four. Thetas wi11'initiate' 8, al$o in
UNM. With the home schedule
the morning with a chapter lunch" . at
eon afterwards. Sunday evening cut to five games and the team
half their conference tilt
Mrs. Anderson is having a dinner playing
of toWn, it is hard, tomaintliin
fOl' the Theta alUms, actives and 'out
a "yay team" feeling when there is
pledges at her home.
no team to "yay" at. There is noth"
The pledge class ~f Chi Omega ing "open" on an open date except
elected officers at pledge meeting Okies,
this week. The president is Cprome
A "Jim Heath" in yesterday's
Creiegej vice president, Joan Allen; Letterip
seems a little bitter about
Social Chairmen, Margaret Protz some criticism
in this column dian~ Janet Adams; Puplicity, Ardine
rected
towards
the
lack of cooperaWltt, Joan Allen and. Carol Witz.
tion with the cheering section that
Kappa mothers are planning a
family dinner Sunday at the chapter house.

About the longest word in Spanish is "inconstitticionalisimamente"
which means etremely unconstitutional.

was displayed at the A & M game.
He then gOElS off on the old "I
was there, where were yoU" rou,tine
in reference to' Rallycommeetmga
and airport send-offs, This senseless
yawp makes one realize that there
are some who gauge "UNM s{>irit,,'
by the number of faceless figures
who make it a point to show at a
certain place at a, certain time.
It is a general rule that when'
justifiable criticism is leveled at a
group as a whole, the ones *ho
usually. squawk the loudest are
those with very tight shoes.
VVhat do they put on the duty
list at your frat house, James?

INDIAN
MOCCASINS
and
AccessQries
to.

Mat~h

;1,

SUNDAY SPECIAL

Un iversity Police Force
Rearranges .Personnel

Two former campus patrolmen
have resigned to enter different
professions. John V. Coan resigned
to assume a law practice. He is a
UNM graduate. Boyd Wettlaufer,
5:30.
Rallycom is also -sponsoring a also a UNM graduate, has left for
Student Spirit Sing next week. This his home in Canada. Donald Simp"
is an all-campus affair. It's main sontl'ansferred to the Albuquerque
purpose is to teach the student body police force.
the pep songs and the alma mater
At present there are five patrolwhile football season is still on and men with Sgt. A. F. Ryder, head
before homecoming. EverYbody is of the campus police. EddieZa,mol'e
invited to participate. Ws to be" and Jack Costello are holdoV'ers
Wednesday the 22 in the SUB from . from last semester while Thomas
8:30-9:45.
.
Withel's, Albert Owen a1)d Fr~nk
Beverly Osterbeck was elected Proctor have filled in the vaCanCIes.
president of Jr. Rallycom.
The Thetas had a flood! Something happened to their hot water
pipe and it blew up. There was no
serious damage; a couple of boxes
of clothes lost their bottoms and
Beverly Frost's room suffered a
little. But everything seems to be
under control now.
Queenie came back. That's good
news for the Thetas. Queenie is
their house mother's English setter
and evidently she had been out
hunting Saturday, Sunday and
Monday.
Shirley Platt, Chi 0, was elected
state president of the New Mexico
Home Economics club. .
.
.... '
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Roast lO'M TURKEY
Served with Waldorf. Salad, Butter
Pells, Snow FlakaPotatoes,
Gravy Dressing, Cranbem
Sauce, Home-made Hot Rolls
For Only
and Butter.
Don't Forget Our
TAKE"HOME DEPARTMENT

99(

i

'.

SQUAW AND
FIESTA DRESSES
for

Party, Square-Dance
and Stred Wear

TAKE HOME ANYTHING WE SERVE

LOBO DRIVE-IN
"THE BUSIEST CORNER IN THE WORLD"
Hours: 6 a.m. till 12 m.-Saturday till 1 a.m.

Je~nettels
ORIGIN ALS
4815 Central, NE
Across from
5.8961
Hiland Theatre
Open Tuesday Evenings 'til 9

• U££BI'ZN!
'College students
prefer Luckies' in
nation-wide survey!
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A nation-wide survey based on actual
$tudent interviews in 80 leading colleges reveals that more smokers in these
colleges preter Luckies than any other
cigarette-and by a wide margin. The
No.1 reason given for smoking Luckies?
Luckies' better taste. What's more, this
same surveypshows that Lucky Strike
gained far more smokers in these colleges than the nation's two other principal brands combined.
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SMARTLY RELAXED

I
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Yes .•• LUCKIES
TASTE BETTER!
I

Easy fitting casual ••• smooth
and trim-lined. We've got 'em in
your favorite patterns ••• color..
ful houndstooth, neat checks,
lightweight tweeds, soUds and
laney weaves. And only you will
eVer guess the loW' price you paid
for your Cricketeer.

$27.50 'and

FOR A
CLEANER, FRESHER; SMOOTHER SMOKE

STUDEN'TS!

up

SECOND &: GOLD'

Make $25!
Send in YOlir '
Lucky Strike
Jingles now!
f'

IIRODUCT10l."
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l o 000 o',quaeay 0 CO P yomlngomorrow· <.;~:el~~.ctT:e7 t:~d~i~~~ti:r:y:;: ;:~
Alaclder challenge play will be..

Medals will l;>e awarded' to first

.~n:l~~~:dr~~:~~~dregulationswill

.
.
.
.. .
'then be set up on a slDgle elu~llna.. be posted· in the University golf
works, and we'll have one of OUf let up for a minute and ate l.'eady. tion bracket to determine the intra... club house and all entry forms must
0):1): b~nd-aid battlers are re~dy' three original quarterbacks rE)aQY
. PIau 9.n seeing. a little ~f that mural champion.
be submitted there before Oct. 18.
Cast away the crutches and tighten and able-bodied for the fray. A lit- two platoc,lJl systemretUl:'Ulng as
-'--..,...........,...----:.::....-----------~~-----...................---.".----..........
.
."
'. . . . , . . . . ...
. . . '.
all oj! the gang has looked good, and
uP. the adheSive, We do battle comet!e bakm, s<?me whIr1l!ooI stimula- only in spots will Y9U see anyone
thlsS~turdaYar?uud 1;30 p.m. ,at . tto~, and plam okrubbln~ and mas~
doing a lot of double-duty. It's the
~\GRAND OPENINGLa;ral~lle, WyomIng, and ,they re
I:lagmg hal:l V{orke~ t~ekmks.out C?f rested and rebouuding lineman and
-bnnglng ~ome tl,le. Cowboys b!1con, the gallon Size DlpJ?m of ~. spram defender, plus the zippy offensive
13 BIG 'PRIZES-JUST COME REGISTER
and ('!ca~ps. B~ulsed' ami ba~terE)d, thatCo:?C was sproutmg at hIS ~n~l~, man who will give Wyoming their
theachmg gl:'ldders are gomg to and has helped. the. mean mSlde deserved come-uppance ' Go get 'em
. , lST-U.C.A. $139.95 RADIO-PHONOGRAPH
. twis~iug of Bo?by ~ee's fo?t, Gross- Lobos.
_..
'.' .
,
win, and I'm wagering on it.
2ND-R.C.A.45 PLAYER SELF-CONTAINED SPEAKER
• Claar' weatrer, SnOW or. what !Dan ;:I arm, gIVen ImmedIate care,
Don't anyone miss thE) l,'ally 1fri- '
3RD-BOZO
KIDDIE pLAYER PLUS
have you, you,ll se~ a collectIon of .IS V(orkable, and the other cuts, dayuigl1t, bring your uoise-makers,
toughened moleskm wearers do sprams, charley-horses, and aches and get in the snake-line early and
10 ALBUMS, WINNERS CHOICE!
what will ~ome' sweet to th~ir and pains ,are wo.rking themselyes lead' the way. Hoot and holler" and ,
~~Everythingin Records"
hearts. Th!lt s beat a team, who ve out. A~~er alI,eIght. h~rd scrIm- bE) there when they g~t back Satur- ' , ' ;
t!lken us mtoca~p' the last two mages In two weeks, IS lIke four or· day . night' :(or 3 real victory
tImes by 44-0 and 41-7 scores, and five regular games. We're tough- celebration
.
a Lobo has elE)phantine qualities ened, and ready.
.
when it comes to memory and
Talking about preparedness, you
..----.,---...:--revenge.
should have seen "Slinging DudLittle Larry Geracioti has his ley" DeGroot unlimber his pitching
. . .'
.
.
.'
..
grip packed, and says if it takes arm and give the secondary crew a
yal,'ds and yards.of bandages and pas's defense workout. He had Coon,
0
adhesive, and even glue, hem put Nolasco, Wanington, Brueniug and
'em on the gridiron in one piece, Grossman stepping and skipping.
Qualifying rounds of the Intra·
with only slight leaks, and be like a ballet troupe. Meanwhile, the mural~Golf Open tournament will
ready to go.
.
others, from linemen who were hit- begin Oct. 18 aud, run "through Oct.
6·1782
3213
N .E•.
He wOl'ked for three days and ting the tackling dummy. to backs 26. The tournament is 'open to all
. . Central
.
Albuquerque, N. Mex.
nights and finally devised a\special working on timing, and ends catch- students with the exception of golf
pad for Chuck K,9skovich's shoe. It jug innumerable passes, none have varsity lettermen.
,
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By George C.Ambabo
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What made Milwaukee

"

cbange.its mind?
I

..

i

:No doubt about it ... modern times and modern taste
have changed Milwaukee's mind about beer.
Gone are the days wheh .America's beer capital

......

.

could not agree on which beer was the finest. Now, year after year,
Blatz is the largest-selling

beer

in Milwaukee .•.

far and away the favorite in the city where nearly three-quarters
of the country's wonderful premium beers are brewed!
So wherever you are in this land of ours, .

...

lift a glass of Blatz tonight. When you do, you'll jolnthe growing
millions of Americans whQ sing:

1'm from Milwaukee
and I ought to.. know,
it's Blatz, Blatz~ B14lz,.
wherever 'JOlt go."
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Tu:ne in'Amo$ 'n' Al1dyev~l'Y other Monday night, Channe14, 8:00 P.M.

